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proposed, with this object, to establish, if it be found 
necessary or desirable, a proper Register of those 
possessing the requisite qualifications. 

The Congress, of which the Prince of Wales is 
honorary president, and Viscount Long of Wraxall 
president, has been convened by the Institution of 
Mining and and the I!lstitution of Mining 
Engmeers, whrch wrll be responsrble more especially 
for Section A, which is devoted to and by 
the Inshtutwn of Petroleum Technologrsts, which 
will organise Section B, devoted to petroleum. The 
other convening bodies are the Iron and Steel Institute, 

which is committed Section C, the metallurgy of 
rron and steel, and the Institute of Metals, which will 
be responsible for Section D, non-ferrous metallurgy. 
With these technical bodies, the secretaries of which 
are the honorary secretaries of the Congress, the 
Mining Association of Great Britain and the National 
Federation of Iron and Steel Manufacturers have 
associated themselves. 

The presidents of the technical institutions con
cerned will act as and will preside 
over the sectional sesswns of the Congress, while the 
Secretaries of State for the Colonies and for India 
the Secretary for Mines, the Prime Ministers and 
High Commissioners of the Dominions, the Lord 
Mayor of London, and the president of the Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation, have consented to become 
honorary vice-presidents. The treasurer is Sir Robert 
Hadfield. 

Thirty-four papers have been contributed for 
discussion in the various sections. They cover nearly 
every phase of their respective subjects. Of the 
twelve down for reading before the Mining Section, 
papers by Mr. Evan Williams and by Prof. H. Louis 
and Mr. H. F. Marriott deal with the economics of 
coal and of metal mining respectively. A brilliant 
symposium of memoirs is grouped in the paper on 
" Safety Problems in Mining," and papers are pre
sented by Dr. Haldane on " Physiological Problems 
in Mining," and by Dr. Lister Llewellyn on " Miners' 
Nystagmus." A number of other papers deal with 
special mining problems and the treatment of 
minerals. " The Economics of Petroleum " are dealt 
with in Section B by Sir Robert Wally-Cohen, and 
there are seven other papers in this section on 
economics •. mining, and other subjects, amongst the 
authors bemg Mr. Beeby Thompson and Sir Frederick 
Black. Sir William Larke deals in Section C with the 
" Economics of the Iron and Steel Industry," and 
Sir Robert Hadfield contributes two papers on fuel 
and on alloys respectively. Blast furnace practice 
IS dealt wrth by Mr. Fred Clements. In Section D 
a valuable review of metallurgical educational 
facilities is contributed by Prof. Carpenter, assisted 
by many other authors, and Dr. Rosenhain deals 
with" Aluminium and Light Alloys." 

University and Educational Intelligence. 
BrRMINGHAM.-The Huxley Lecture is to be de

livered at Mason College on May 29, at 5.30 P.M., by 
"?rof. F. Gowl<:nd Hopkms! professor of biochemistry 
m the Umversrty of Cambndge, who has chosen as his 
subject "The Present Situation and the Future Out
look of Biochemistry." 

At the Degree Congregation on July 5, the following 
will be among the recipients of the degree of LL.D. : 
Sir. Sherrington of the Royal 
Socrety), Srr John Bland-Sutton, Srr Arthur Keith, Sir 
Graham Balfour (Director of Education for the 
County of Stafford), Sir Henry Fowler, Emeritus 
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Prof. P. F. Frankland, Prof. G. H. Hardy (Oxford), 
Prof. S . Alexander (Manchester), and Prof. F. Gow
land Hopkins (Cambridge). 

CAMBRIDGE.-Mr. J. Mills, research student of 
Gonville and Caius College, has been re-appointed to 
the Ni.ta King Research Scholarship for research in 
the etiology, pathology, and prevention of fevers. 
The Council of the Senate has issued a report proposing 
regulations for a Pinsent-Darwin Studentship in 
mental pathology, research into any problem 
whrch may have a beanng on mental defects, diseases 
or disorders. It is proposed to endow this studentship 
from the sum of :;oool. recently offered to the Uni
versity by Mrs. Pinsent, Sir Horace Darwin, and the 
Honourable Lady Darwin. It is further proposed 
that the Studentship be tenable for three years, that 
the student may be of either sex and need not be a 
member of the University of Cambridge. 

The Financial Board has issued a report to the Senate 
on the subject of pensions for persons holding office in 
the University. Money will not be available to meet 
all the arrears necessary for superannuation under the 
Federated Superannuation System of the Universities 
but it is proposed to place fully under the 
certain classes of University officers who apply to 
come under rt and are under the age of sixty. It is 
proposed to set up a supplementary Pension Fund 
from which to meet so far as possible the cases of 
those professors, readers, and University officers who 
are more than sixty years of age. 

The Special Board for Agriculture and Forestry has 
reported that Prof. Buxton has been informed that the 
Development Commissioners are recommending a grant 
of 34,oool. for the purchase of land and the erection of 
buildings in connexion with his investigations in animal 
pathology. It is expected that a further grant will 
be received for an extension of the School of Agri
culture to accommodate the Institutes of Plant 
Breeding and Animal Nutrition. 

LONDON.-:\pplications for a Bucknill scholarship 
(value r6o gumeas) and two exhibitions (each of the 
value of_ 55 guineas)_ are invited from students entering 
Umvers1ty College m October next. There will be an 
examination of competitors, in chemistry, physics, 
botany, and zoology. The latest date for sending 
applications is June 3· They should be addressed to 
the Secretary, University College, Gower Street, 
W.C.r. 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the headship of the 
chenucal department of Chelsea Polytechnic, necessi
tated by the impending retirement of Mr. J. B. Cole
man. Particulars of duties of the office, together 
wrth a form of apphcatron for the appointment, may 
be had from the Prmc1pal of the Polytechnic, S.W.J. 
The completed form must be received by, at latest, 
June 10. 

APPLICATIONS for grants from the Chemical Society 
Research Fund must be sent, upon a special form 
obtamable from the Assrstant Secretary of the Society, 
Burlmgton House, .w.r, to reach the society by June 
z at latest. The mcome from the donation of the 
Goldsmiths' Company is more or less especially 
devoted to the encouragement of research in inorganic 
and metallurgical chemistry; that from the Perkin 
Memorial Fund is to investigations relating 
to problems connected w•th the coal-tar and allied 
industries. 

RESEAR.CH Studentship.s and Advanced Study 
Studentshrps up to twelve m number are being offered 
by the Empire Cotton Growing Corporation. Each 
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will be of the annual value of 250l. with additional 
allowances. The Research Studentships are intended 
to enable graduates to receive training in methods 
of research in Great Britain. The Advanced Study 
Studentships are intended to enable men to receive 
such specialised instruction as their previous qualifica
tions and experience show to be most desirable in 
order to equip them for agricultural posts in cotton
growing countries wherever opportunities for employ
ment may present themselves. Candidates must 
be of British nationality. Those applying for a 
Senior Studentship must hold a degree from some 
university of the British Empire, or the diploma 
of the Imperial College of Science and Technology. 
In addition, candidates, since taking their degree, 
must either have had at least one year's training in 
research methods or carried out other advanced post
graduate studies or, since taking their degree, they 
must have completed a course of training in agriculture. 
In the case of candidates for Junior Studentships, it 
is desirable that they should have passed the ex
aminations required for a degree at some university 
of the British Empire or for the diploma of the 
Imperial College of Science and Technology. In 
making application for the studentships it should 
be stated which grade is applied for. Further par
ticulars and forms of application may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Empire Cotton Growing Corpora
tion, Millbank House, 2 Wood Street, Millbank, S.W.1. 
The completed forms of application must be received 
by June 16 at latest . 

" NATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOLS " versus slum 
schools is the theme of a striking article by Mr. 
Ernest Remnant in the March number of the English 
Review. It is suggested that boarding schools in the 
country and by the sea, hygienically equal in all 
respects to those existing for the children of the upper 
classes, can be made generally available for" working
class " children of industrial urban areas without 
any appreciable additional expenditure. To any one 
familiar with preparatory and public school charges 
the idea may seem fantastic . It is argued , however, 
that the cost of maintenance of groups of, say, 250 
children or more, with the advantages of wholesale 
buying of food, milk, and country produce from local 
farmers, the bulk of the fruit and vegetables being 
grown in the school gardens and largely by the labour 
of the children themselves, would be no greater than 
the aggregate of the costs to the individual parents 
of their maintenance at home. The problem of 
accommodation is to be solved-and this is the most 
original part of the scheme-by acquiring those great 
country mansions which their owners are year by 
year finding it more and mpre embarrassing to keep 
up, and are consequently glad to dispose of at com
paratively low prices. The scheme aims not only at 
raising the low physical standard of the nation, but 
also at " removing one of the root causes of the class 
jealousy which is poisoning our national lives." 
The evil environment of the slum school child has 
recently been the subject of comment by speakers 
at conferences of the National Union of Teachers 
and the National Association of Schoolmasters, but 
without reference to any constructive suggestion 
such as Mr. Remnant now offers. Further articles 
by medical and educational authorities are promised, 
but the scheme cannot be expected to make sub
stantial headway until some enterprising local 
authority undertakes to put it to the test of experi
ment. Meanwhile those engaged in promoting it 
might find it useful to consult Bulletin, 1922, No. 12 
of the Bureau of Education, Washington, which 
describes American experiments with dormitories in 
connexion with public secondary schools. 
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Early Science at the Royal Society. 
May 18, 1664. The Secretary produced a roll of 

some skins of parchment sent by Mr. Beal for the 
use of the society, made by one Matthew Wills of 
Yeovil, esteemed by many the best 
maker in England. This roll was accompamed wrth 
a description of the art of making 
with the figures of the several tools used m thrs art. 
It was ordered, that the said description be read at 
the next meeting. 

1676. Mr. Aubrey acquainted the Society that 
he had received .. . some manuscripts of Mr. [Samuel) 
Foster [of Gresham College] for their perusal. Here
upon the Society ordered , that Mr. Collins should be 
desired to peruse these manuscripts, and make a 
report of them to the Society. 

1681. Ordered that Sir John Hoskyns, Mr. Hooke 
(and others) be a committee to · meet on Friday 
afternoon at half an hour after three, to go to Chelsea, 
and discourse the neighbourhood there in relation 
to the Society's interest in the public way. 

1687. Sir Robert Gourdon delivered to the 
Societv by the King's order a receit to cure the 
bite of a mad dog, being under the hand of 
Thomas Frazier, his majesty's chirurgeon. The ch1ef 
ingredient of this medicine was a _Plant, which grows 
plentifully about Thetford, and IS there called the 
"star of the earth."-Sir Robert related, that Dr. 
Plot had lately proposed to the King the of 
all timber, designed for the use of the navy, m 
spring, and then to let the trees stand so barked. till 
autumn before they are felled; which he concerved 
would very much harden the wood, and make it much 
more durable by drying and evaporating the sap 
during the same. Sir .Robert. was the 
practice of the French m fellmg therr timber; but 
he knew nothing of the effect. 

May 19, 1670. It was ordered, that a weather-clock 
should be bespoken by Mr. Hooke, such a one, as 
Dr. Wren has formerly contrived, for observing not 
only the winds and their quarters and degrees of 
strength , but also the quantities of rain, and. other 
particulars relating to the temperature of the a1r. 

May 20, 1663. Mention being made of toads i.nfect
ing sage, Mr. Waller [the poet] alledged, that 1t .had 
been observed in a microscope, that sage hath httle 
cavities used to be filled with small spiders ; and 
that was the cause which made the plant noxious, 
if not well washed. 

1685. Dr. Robinson communicated a draught of 
proposals to be made for printing Mr. Ray's General 
History of Plants. 
May 22, 1679. A stranger being present, the 

weather-clock now finished by Mr. Hooke was 
omitted to be shewn till the next meeting, when it 
was to be carried to Mr. Hunt's lodging, that he 
might attend it and supply it with fresh papers. 

May 23, 1667. The lord Berkeley mentioned, that 
the duchess of Newcastle had expressed a great 
desire to come to the society and to see some of 
their experiments; but desired to be 
Put to the vote, it was earned m the affirmative. 

May 24, 1677. Mr. Oldenburg _Produced Signor 
Cassini's printed discourse a theory 
of the moon invented by hrm: whrch bemg read, 
Mr. Flamstead was desired to take it with him; and 
to consider it. 

1682. The experiments tried were about. 
strength of several pieces of timber, b-y: exammmg 
what weight was necessary to break a pnsm of 
a foot long, one inch and an half broad, and an mch 
thick, of which size they were all made. 
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